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Dormant Vehicle Storage 

Beyond 30 Days 


Several Club members recently have lamented the 
fact that they were hit with expensive repairs associated with 
getting their cars back on the road after sitting around for long 
periods of time. In the event vehicles are to be stored for an 
extended period beyond thirty days, the following items are 
suggested: 

1) Apply a coat of wax to exterior painted and 
plated surfaces. 

2) Start and run engine unti1 completely warm. 
Drain engine oil and replace filter element, refill 
with fresh oil. Ifvehicle is equipped with air 
corulitioning, the unit should be operaIed during 
this final engine warm-up to lubricate 
compressor seal. 

A Gasoline Enelnes Only 
After the oil has been replaced, remove 
air cleaner(s) and pour 112 to I pint of 
lOW or lighter oil into carl>uretor(s) air 
intake with engine running. Pour slowly 
at first, then rnpidly using last quaner to 
sta1l engine. Replace air cleaner(s). 

B. 	 Diesel Engines Only 
Remove all glow plugs, with throttle in 
half open position;. crank engine for 5 
seconds then replace the glow plugs. 

3) Drain coolant from radiator, cylinder block and 
heater: 

4) Disconnect battery. If freezing temperatures are 
expected, the battery should be removed from the 
vehicle and stored in a cool, dry area at above 
freezing temperatures. Also. do not place battery 
directly ona concrete floor, use a piece of wood 
between the battery and the floor. 

CAUTION: As part of the normal function of an automobile 
storage battery, bydrogen gas is produced through chemical 
action. This gas is toxic and extremely combustible when 
mixed with air. Do not store battery where it will be 
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exposed to open flame, or where it is e"-posed to children. 

5) Place blocks under front and rear suspension so 
that tires do not contact the ground. 

6) Drain fuel from tank, fuel lines and carburetor 
(gas engines) to reduce the fire hazard and to 
prevent gumming of the fuel as it evaporates. 

NOTE: Untreated fuel will rust a tank. Fuel stabilizers added 
to a full tank and distnbuted throughout the fuel system claim 
to work for up 10 a year. Today's reforuwlated fuels lend to go 
bad faster. Stabilizer does no good for fuel that's already old. 

7) Remove windshield wiper anns and blades and 
store in the vehicle. 

Reactivating Dormant Vehicle 
After Extended Storage 

1) Check oil and fluid levels and replenish as 
necessary in the following components: engine, 
radiator, crankcase, transmission, and differential, 
gasoline and oil and refrigerant in air<onditioning 
system 

2) Check under hood and under vehicle for nesting 
creatures and evidence of leakage of oils or fluids 
or pbysical damage. 

3) Inflate tires to recommended pressure. 
4) Clean battery end of cables and install fully 

charged battery. 
5) Lubricate chassis suspension and steering 

components. 
6) Check brake operation and fluid level Bleed and 

adjust brakes. 

NOTE: 	Over time, brake fluid absoros moisture. Moisture 
will eventually corrode wheel cylinders and lines. As 
a precaution, unless the vehicle manufacturer 
recommends otherwise, it is recommended that brake 
fluid be changed at intervals of 12 to 24 months, 
depending on local climate. 

See Srorage page j 
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Tucson Corvair Association 

Established 1975 


Corvairsation is a monthly publication of the Tucson 
Corvair Association, which is dedicated to the 
preservation of the Corvair model of the Chevrolet 
Motor Division of General Motors. The Thcson Corvair 
Association is a chartered member of the CoIVair 
Society of America (CORSA) chapter 857. 

Montbly Meetings are held on the fourth Wednesday of 
each month, except November and December. One 
technical/social evelU Is planned for each month, except 
July and August. 

Membersbip Dues are SI5 for individuals and SI8 for 
families . Initial dues are $19 for individuals and $22 for 
families (includes name tags). Make checks payable to 
Thcson CoIVair Association. 

Cbange of Address: Report any changes of address or 
phone munber to the Membership Chairperson. Do not 
report sucb changes to the Corvairsation Editor. 

CORSA Membersbip Dues 8IC $35 per year ($70 for 

26 months) and include subscription to the CORSA 

Communique, a mOD1hiy publication. CORSA 

membership is not required for membership in the TCA, 

but is highly recommended See any TCA officer for 

more infollllatiolL 

Classified Ads are free to merobers and $3 per 4-line ad 
to non-members. Deadline for materials submitted for 
publication in the Corvairsation is the l()tb of the moD1lt 

Business Mail Address: 1026 South 7th Avenue, 
Thcson. AZ, 85701-3010. 

Web Site Address: www.corvairs.org 

Every Driver's Guide to 

More Miles per Gallon 
by Bob Sikorsky, 1976 

EPA tests have sbown it is more economical to tum 
the engine off rather than let it idle ijrhe Idle time exceeds 
30 seconds. 

Any time you use an accessory you use extra gas. 
Radio, tape deck, cigarette lighter, power seats, power 
windows, interior lights, heater and blower fan use electrical 
current When one of the accessories is used, the 
alternator/generator is activated to restore to the battery 
what is being drnwn off. This extra work of the generating 
unit is paid for with gas bwned to provide the additional 
horsepower needed to tum the unit 

Sltip a gear wben you can. Shift directly from low 
to high if conditions petmit Level or downhill starts are 
good times to s1tip second gear, (or even starting out in 
seend gear, sltipping first) and go directly to third. There 2 
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Storage 

In locntions with cold and wet climntes broke fluid should be 
changed at the shorter inteIVai. 

7) Remove spalk plugs and clean and gap (gasoline 
engines). 

8) Check and clean calburetor air fllter assembly. 

Vehicles with Air Conditioning 

9) Disconnect the compressor clutch wires before 
attempting to start vehicle. 

10) Check to see if compressor hub and clutch driver 
can be rumed by hand. If not, the unit should be 
broken loose bY mammlly turning the shaft with a 
wrench on the shnft lockout on the clutch driver 
plate. A few "rocking" rums should be sufficient so 
that shaft can be turned by hand. 

11) Reconnect coil wires and check belt tension Run 
engine with air conditioning on for a minute or 
two to reseal the system. 

This arllele was prepared using CMvrolets Hobby and Sales Group 
publication Past ModellDformation. 

Emission Test for Collector 
Cars to End 
BOb Golfe,;, The ArizdM Republic 
Apr. 17,2005 

Old-<:ar fanatics were cheering last week when Gov. Janet 
Napolitano signed legislation to exempt collector vehicles 
from emissions testing. 

The bill allows vehicles 15 years or older to forgo the 
emissions testE in Maricopa and Pima couolies, but only if 
they cany special coUector-<:ar insurance, which has 
stipulations on annual mileage and use, 

The bill also exemptE motorcycles from testing in Pima 
County. 

House Bill 23 S7 was based on a recent srudy by the Arizona 
Department of Environmental Quality that concluded that 
such vehicles hove "negligible impact" on air quality and 
would not affect clean-air efforts in the Phoenix and Thcson 
areas. The bill was approved unanimously in the House and 
Senate. 

The plan now goes to the federal Environmental Protection 

Agency for final approval. 


"Many people are thrilled bY this news," said Bill Gilmore, a 
longtime auto enthusiast and legislative lobbyist for collector
car groups. "For the hobbYists, ifs an unnecessary burden that 
we've had to cany all these years." 

AU vehicles made before 1 %7 are exempt from testing. but 
collectors complained that their later vehicles were difficult to 
get through emissions and that the miles those vehicles are 
driven are too few to be significaut. 

"Most colleCtors, and I think I'm Included among them., drive 
them less than I,()()() miles in a year," Gilmore said. 

Motorcycle groups had joined old-<:ar hobbYists in baCking 
the legislation, hoping to get their vehicles exempted from 
what they call unfair and unnecessary emissions regulation 
Bul the DEQ study found that the 22,000 motorcycles 
registered in Maricopa County contributed a small but 
statistically significaut amount of pollution to the Valley's air. 

In Pima County, where only 6,200 motorcycles are registered, 
thc study found no problcm with cxcmpting them 

McKeel Hagerty, president of Michigan.oased Hagerty 
Insurance, which specializes in collector-<:ar insurance, said 
the legislation did a good job in defining collector can; and 
their limited use. 

"You can't use the vehicle fordaiJy transportation, going to 
school or doing errands. You can't use it as backup 
transportation for yous regular can;," Hagerty said. "These 
things have fous wheels and look like cars, bnt in the way 
they're actually driven, they're not the same thing .• 

More Miles 
are many opportunities, particularly with 4 or 5 speed 
transmissions, to avoid one or even two gears when sh.ifting. 
You spend less time in low, gas comsuming gears and more 
time in the economical higher ones. 

!fyou are driving a car with standard transmission get into 
high gear as quickly as possible. On level roads you should be 
in high gear before the car reaches 20 mph. Low range gears 
use nmch more gas than their higher counterparts. For 
example: at 20 mph second gear uses as much as 15% to 20% 
more gas !ban high. First gear uses 30"10 to 50% more! 
Getting into high gear fast is one of the economy run drivers 
lImust" techniques, you can use it also, and enjoy the 
additional miles per tank-full it provides. 

Slow down! Most cars give best mileage at about 35 mph to 
40 mph. In this speed range engine efficiency is maximum 
and wind resistence is relatively negligIble. For every mph 
over 40, wind resistance increases proportionately and gas 
economy suffers. A car moving ar 70 mph gets only 2/3rds the 
gas economy as one going 45 mph, a heavy penalty for to pay 
for excessive speed. 

These gas saving tips a", only a lew olthe over 230lound in Bob 

Sikonky's book More Miles per Gallon. 
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Maynard stated that he would like to find a Lakewood station wagon toMarch 2005 General restore. 

Adjournment: Motion to adjourn was made at 8:00 by ChrisMembership Minutes Cunningham and 5(;Condcd by John YOWlg Motion passed, 

Jnne 22, 2005 

Memben Present! Bill Maynard, LyDb Marrs, Dave Lynch, Dave 
Baker, Chris Cunningham, 1)on and Sue Robinson, Paul Dwm, Art 
Dunn, Ken & Judy Brown, John & Amy Yonng, and guest Brad 
C!Jrrk. 

President Bill Maynard called the meeting to order at 7:18pm. 
Approval of the Minutes for May 25, 2005: Chris Cunningham made 
a motion that the miDutes be approved as written, Ken Brown 
seconded this motion and it passed unanimously. 

Presidents Report: Bill Maynard reported that the breakfast at 
fred!s Arena was a fun outing, Chris Cunningham, Lynn Marrs, Dave 
and Patrick Lynch attended. After breakfast everyone walked around 
to look at the buggy's and caniages, old reins, leather goods, 
equipment and of course the Draft horses. The Draft horses are huge 
and very people-oriented, stretching their necks out to greet and 
receive a friendly hand on their nose and hopeful of a ~ calling to 
you as you walk away or kicking the gate to make you look, hoping 
you will COme back. These are horses that have been bugged and 
loved from the day they were born and they love people. 

Dave and Patrick Lynch left to go to the Airpark. Bill Maynard, 
Chris Cunningham and LYDb Marrs headed back to Tucson in Bill's 
car. As they drove along there was a lunge and the bright red Corvair 
with the new white convertible top and the beautiful new chrome 
spoke wheels covers coasted to the side of the road. DEAD! Not a 
spark of life. Bill and Chris got out of the car and Bill checked to see 
if he could get a spark, he could not and it was discovered that the 
points had broken. A moment later, here came Dave and Patrick 
from the airpark to save the dey I !! ! 

Dave",," Patri"k took Chri. (0 1"" "'" .llbt: Lilmay ... Mi:;:;iun 
and Ajo, Chris took his car and went to get points, returning in less 
than a half hour. Meanwhile, Bill and Lynn sat in the car reading the 
Sunday paper that Chris had brought and drinking cool water. Every 
few minutes someone would stop to ask if they could help and to 
look at the car. Even a bicycle stopped going the other way and asked 
if we needed water! Bill had the points in, and working in two 
minutes, we thanked Chris and we were off and running! Thank you 
Chris , Dave and Patrick. 

VIce-Presidents Report: Bany Cunningham reported that he 
missed the outing at Fred's Arena because h. took biB daughter to see 
Shamou at Sea World in San Diego and bad a wonderful time. 

Treasure" Report: Allen Elvick - No report at this time. 
Librarian: No report at this time. - Lance Gillingham needs to 

fwd another person and place to store the library. 
Merchandise: Don Robinson reported 1I1at he had a little of 

everything, he was asked to order some plain t-shirts with Corvairs 
on them. He will check on this and see ifhe can get some. 

Rame: The rame tonight produced two winners, Bill Maynard, 
and Paul Dunn, both receiving oil mlers. 

New Business: No mid-month activities in July andAugusl,. 
The InternatioDal Corsa Ccnvention will take place in Portland, 
Oregon July 23 tbru July 26, 2005. Members going are John and 
Amy Young~ Bill Maynard and Lynn Marrs. Dave Baker is dliflkiIJ8 
about going. We all told him he should. 

Corvair Talk: Chris Cunningham told everyone that if they 
change their own oil, you can take the used oil to certain places and 
the city will dispose of it Call Tucson Recyles Infoline for locations 
and times:791-5000. Paul Dunn reported that he went to Phoenix and 
raced g<Karts at a track. They had a really good time. 

Chris passed out the newsletter at the meeting, people who did not 
come to the meeting will have their minutes mailed to them. Bill 

Respectfully submitted, Lynn Marrs 
Recording Secretary 



FOR SALE: 	 1960 Corvair 4-ill parts car: O'Reilly Chevrolet!fucson car. Rough but complete. 
Call Allen 883-4337 or Chris at 670-9676. 

FOR SALE: 	 '62 4-ill 700, 53,000 OIig miles, nice Theson car. '62 Greenbriet; 6-ill, 4sp. 
very orig., '64 Monza COny. yellow/tan 1l0-4~.:64 Monza COny. white/aqua 
110-4-sp. restored in 2003, '64 Monza coupe white/aqua 95hp auto, air cond
itioning, '65 Monza coupe bluelblk 110 4-sp. ALSO '76 Alfa Romeo Alfetta 
GTY, '85 Saab 900 Twbo 3-ill. Don Robinson, 2044 W. Shalimar Way, 
Thcson, AZ 85704, 520-297-1356 or fourcorvairs@hotrnail.com 

FOR SALE: 	 LM Arm Rest Bases, (2) Clark's Repros, new. $20, Dave: 574-3135. 
FOR SALE: 	 1963 convt, 700 miles on rebuilt IIOhp, 4-sp, high vol. oil pump, 12-pJat.e oil cooler, automatic belt 

tcnsioncr, powdcr-<x>atcd shrouds, chrome gas lines, mag rims English tonneau, white car wired into Asking 
$4000. AI Crispin: 722-9445. 

FOR SALE: 	 LM shrouds - powder coated black, complete upper and lower, $400, 1962 Rampside rebuilt 4-sp transaxie, 
1964 327 transaxle case, lots of new parts. Needs body wod,- AI Crispin: 722-9445. 

FOR SALE: 	 19/i, Model ,00. All there but windshield . Straight body, white paint. Not mnning now, but only because it 
has sat for too long. $1000 OBo. Great for parts or restoration. 1962 Model 700 un-restored original with 
only 42,000, black paint. Really good shape. Don't have time for it but would Dot take much to get it going. 
$2100 OBO. 1965 Corsa. Really bad shape. Free parts. I am keeping engine, trans, dash board, steering 
wheel and tires. Come get whatever else is good on it before I dump itl Bob Rhodes 574-8001 
btrll244@yahoo.com" 

CORVAIR PARTSI 

Since 1974 Cwvair Under

ground has been sell.in9 parts and 
services to th e Carl/air 
community! 

We offer new, used, rebuilt , 
NOS and reproduced parts as 
well as toy cars and collectibles, 

Corvair Underground sells to every stote in the Union 
plus allover Canada and the rest of the world. We accept 
all major credit cards and you can call, fax, moil or email 
your order. 

Our giant 300 page mail order catalog, The Corvair 
Book, is just $6.00 postpaid (USA). You can also get a 
subscription to our newsletter, The Corvair News .. free. 
All we'need is your name ond :ad"dress. Also, don't forget 
our online website www.corvairunderground.com. There 
you'll find our newsletter online, our GoVair performance 
and custom site and a whole lot more! 

CORVAIR UNDERGROUND Inc, 

PO Box 339 Dundee, OR 97115 


503-434-1648 800-825-8247 Fax 503-434-1626 

Your Corvair Parts SUpplier for the zr Centuryl 

Corvairsation ads are free 10 members. 

For non-members, ads cost $3 for up to four 

lines oftext. Pictures cost $1.50 for non

members. 
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Clark's 
Cewairt PPW: IKe. 
• 	 CostOmer ServIce beyond exp<!CllHlon 

• Giant, easy to use cataJos in print or onfine 

• Fou, U><h Wj>pOn. ~ 

• E-mail aruwentoyou.-questIons.uS1J~lIy In 24 I>ours 

• 	 E-ma.l1 c:onflrmation of your order the day tt Is ShIpped, If we 
have your e-mail address 

• Interactive web site with up-to-date prices that are easy to i:et.! 
Just enter' any part number' or dick on any catalog item for 
prices., full information. and Urn of related NOS. used, or per
formance partS 

• Correct, quality partS and the leader in repro parts 

• The only Corvair vendor licensed with General Moton 

Clark's Corvair Parts, Inc. 
400 Mohawk Trail, Shelburne Falls, MA 01370 

Phone: (413) 625 9ne Fax; (888) 625-8498 

www.corvair.com Email : c1al1<s@corvalr.com 

Mark Drumheller 
Paul Dunn 

22 Hwy 92 - Bisbee, AZ 85603 
(520) 432..5134 paul@corvairs.org 
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Tucson Corvair Association 

Corvair Society ofAmerica 


Chapter 857 


Regular Monthly Meetings are held on the fourth Wednesday of each month. 
November meeting is on the third Wednesday. . 

The December meeting is an annual Holiday Party. 

Meeting Place: Broadway Cafe, 4330 East Broadway, 327-1957 

Parking Lot Bull Session: 6pm - Dinner: 6:20pm (optional) 


Meeting: 7pm. 


Upcoming Events: 

July 26-30 2005 CORSA Sept 18 Rose Canyon Lake Fall Picnic & BBQ 
International Convention Portland, Oregon Meet at McDonald's near Tanque Verde and Catalina Hwy 

Host Hotel: Red Lion on the River, at 10arn. Bring a dish to share. 
1-800-733-5466 
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Tucson Corvair Association Ij;~ 1026 South 7th Avenue 
Thcson, AZ 85701-3010 VASSOCIATION 
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First Class Mail 


Van & Vickie Pershing 
TCA Assistant Editor 
4842 W. Paseo de los Colinas 
Tucson, AZ 85745 


